Intervention / Special Needs/ differentiation
- School intervention program based on school based evidence
- Gifted & Talented Education strategy
- Personalised Learning strategy
- Special Education Program support
- Intensive Reading Program

Professional Development
- Reading CD
- Cars and Stars
- Teaching of Comprehension/ inferential
- Guided Reading
- PROBE Benchmarking
- PM assessment
- Feedback sessions

Home Reading
- Class home reading programs
- Resources to support class reading programs

Reading Tools
- Ability level reading groups across the entire school
- Development of a new School Reading Policy
- Shared Reading
- Guided Reading
- Independent Reading
- Strategies for Reading Comprehension
- PM Benchmarks (P-3)
- Introduction of PROBE (Yrs 4-7)
- Tracking data for all students
- Targeted resources

NAPLAN
- Preparation for NAPLAN included in teacher planning
- NAPLAN Action Plans
- School Plan
- Class Plans
- Analysis of previous NAPLAN results
- NAPLAN Practice tests
- NAPLAN Literacy Targets

Attendance
- New books/ exciting resources / levelled programs/ close monitoring/ student goals/ parent commitment to programs / daily one to one programs

Behaviour
- Self-directed
- Teacher directed/ guided/ monitored
- Engagement
- Enjoyment
- Environment enriched
- Connected
- Shared

Community/ Parent Engagement
- School newsletters
- Community newsletters
- P&C meetings
- Staff meeting
- Parent meetings
- Class term newsletters
- Parent information sessions
- School web page
- Regional newspaper
- Letter home to parents

Frameworks
- Four resources model
- A Teaching and Learning Cycle
- Key learning areas (KLA’s)
- A Functional Model of Language
- DOT&AL and Explicit teaching as a pedagogical approach to reading

ICTs
- XO’s literacy – creative learning
- One – One lap top program
- Use of ‘Smartboards’

Assessment
- School based benchmarks reported each Semester/ Term
- Weekly guided reading observations
- Semester Report Cards
- PM and Probe
- NAPLAN

School Organisation
- Uninterrupted Literacy Blocks
- Minimum hours for Literacy
- School based templates for class literacy plans
- C2C
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